Partially subsidized by MILUPA COMPANY The Newborn's self-organization capacity is closely related to state control and behavioural patterns dependant or independant from the environment contribute to this end. Ihportant individual differences exist in the several aspects of newborn 1 s behaviour/ as/ for instance/ the postural adjustment to the person who holds him (7) . The following behavioural patterns are involved in state control: "consolability with intervention" / "cuddliness " / " self--quieting activity" and "hand to mouth facility". "Consolability with intervention" assesses the number and quality of stimuli the examiner needs to apply for the newborn to reach a quiet state. By his positive or negative reactions/ or even by the absence of reactions/ when he is picked up/ a notion of his "cuddliness" is obtained; "self-quieting activity" concerns the number of times the infant uses certain activities to reach a quiet state/, such as tabing his hand to his mouth and hani sucking.
"Hand to nouth f acuity" concerns the capacity of the newborn infant The scale was administered on 3 occasions: l)betwenn 2 and 6 hours of life; 2) on the 3rd day of life; 3) on the 28th day of life.The 2 first assessments were carried out in the hospital and the 3rd the mother 1 s home.
In addition to a general descriptive analysis, a statistical, study was carried out using fundamentally non-parairetric tests. Evolution of mean scores in the different behavioural items occured in the following way: 2 of the items, "consolability with intervention" and "self-quieting activity" preserve a relatively constant mean during the first month, whereas the other two evolue in different directions. (Fig. I) .
DIFFERENCES IN EVOLUTION OF ITEHS IN THE THREE ASSESSMENTS
Three of the items-"cuddliness", "consolability with intervention" and "hand to mouth facility" -show significant differences between the 3 assessments (Fig. II) . Concerning "cuddliness", it was observed that the infants respond significantly better from the 1st to the 28th day of life. In the item "hand to mouth facility", a significant improvement was observed from the 1st to the 3rd day, and a significant decrease was observed from the 3rd to the 28th day.
Analysis of correlations in this dimension of the newborn's behaviour reveals that the items are grouped in tWD clusters, that is, "consolability with intervention" correlates consistently in the 3 assessments with "self-quieting activity".
The fact that the newborn Infants respond progressively better to the caresses is very probably related to his growing capacity for self-organization as state control. On the other hand, it is our view that the evolution of the item "hand to mouth facility" which improves between the 1st and 3rd day and is less frequent from the 3rd to the 28th day, may be due to the fact that, by the end of the 1st month of life, the infant already has other means to obtain a better control and self-organization in response to stress (10) .
As for the way in which newborn infants self-quieten, either on their own ("self-quieting activity") , or with the help of another person ("consolability with intervention") , a relative stability was observed during the 1st month of life.
This observation may mean that these behaviours have more to do with the nevvfoorn's temperament, being less vulnerable to environmental influences (11) . The same stability was also found in other studies, concerning other aspects of the nev^born's behaviour.
Early knowledge, on behalf of nother-infant health workers, of these pattern of newborn behaviour, nay have a predictive value and may facilitate intervention in order to better f reveal to the mother the characteristics of her infant.
